Wednesday, March 12, 2014
Tabling — Music — Signing the Before-I-Die Wall
Thursday, March 13, 2014

Dance & Performances

included offerings from the Muslim, Jewish, and Native American students, a deaf professor communicating in braille, and artistic offerings of West African Fely Tchaco, Japanese students, and diverse improvisation performers.
The Thursday noontime of respectful expression, arts, spirit, and mutual recognition attracted the attention of Leslie Wong, President of San Francisco State University, and prepared the atmosphere for Friday's concluding Dialogue experience.
Friday Evening, March 14, 2014
Face-to-Face Dialogue Experience

"An enemy is one whose story we have not heard." ~Ms. Gene Knudsen-Hoffman
Peace Week 2014 at San Francisco State University
was sponsored by the campus organization

United People for Peace

in partnership with

Student Kouncil Intertribal Nations (SKINS)  •  Muslim Student Association (MSA)
Hillel  •  ImprovNation  •  I-Team  •  Fely Tchaco

CONTACT:
Organizers — United People for Peace at UPFP@mail.sfsu.edu
or
Dialogue Facilitators — Jewish-Palestinian Living Room Dialogue at L.Traubman@igc.org